Cast Ring

Can you take it apart? Can you assemble it again?

This puzzle is based on an original called the “Puzzle Ring.” Popularized in 15th century Europe, this ring style was actually used for official engagement and marriage rings. Christian reformist Martin Luther was even known to wear one. It is also rumored to prove as evidence of its wearer’s adultery when it comes apart into pieces. That’s quite a history contained in this little puzzle. -NOB 2000-

Ce jeu est base sur un original appele le ‘Puzzle Ring’ Popularise en Europe au 15e siecle, ce style anneau etait actuallement utilise pour les aneaux de fianailles et de mariage. Le reformiste chretien, Martin Luther, lui meme avait porté un. La rumeur court qu’il sere a prouver l’evidence d’adultere en celui qui la porte.. quand il se sere en morceaux. Il y a beaucoup d’histoire contenue dans ce petit casse-tete. -NOB 2000-
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